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   New York Supreme Court 

Appellate Division: First Department 
   
 
 In the Matter of 

 
WEST 58TH STREET COALITION, INC., et al., 

 
Petitioners-Appellants, 

 
For Judgment Pursuant to Article 78 of the Civil 

Practice Law and Rules, 
 

against 
 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, et al.,  
 

Respondents-Respondents. 

App. Div. 
Case No. 

2020-10421 

 
   

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR  
REARGUMENT OR LEAVE TO APPEAL 

   
 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the annexed memorandum 

and affirmation, the municipal respondents1 will move this Court, 

located at 27 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10010, on 

September 28, 2020 at 10:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel 

can be heard, for an order: 

                                      
1 The municipal respondents are the City of New York, the Mayor, the 
Comptroller, the Department of Homeless Services, the Human Resources 
Administration, the Department of Buildings, the Commissioner of DHS and 
HRA, and the Deputy Commissioner of HRA. 
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(a) granting reargument of this Court’s decision and 

order entered August 13, 2020 and, following 

reargument, affirming the order and judgment 

below, which denied plaintiffs-petitioners’ claims; 

(b) in the alternative, granting the municipal 

respondents leave to appeal the August 13, 2020 

decision and order to the Court of Appeals; and 

(c) for such other relief as the Court may deem just 

and proper. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that answering papers, if any, 

must be served at least two days before the return date. 
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Dated: New York, New York 
 September 12, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

JAMES E. JOHNSON 
Corporation Counsel 
of the City of New York 
Attorney for the  
Municipal Respondents 

 

 
By: __________________________ 
 BARBARA GRAVES-POLLER 
 Assistant Corporation Counsel 
 

100 Church Street 
New York, New York 10007 
212-356-2275 
bgraves@law.nyc.gov 

To: Jeremy Honig 
Rivkin Radler LLP 
477 Madison Avenue, 20th Floor 
New York, NY 10022-5843 
516-357-3580 
jeremy.honig@rivkin.com 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Petitioners appealed to this Court to block the opening of an 

employment shelter for homeless men. The Court addressed two 

questions: whether the Department of Buildings (DOB) correctly 

identified the building’s use category; and whether the building’s 

temporary use would jeopardize public safety. 

On the first question, the Court underscored the limits to 

judicial review of agency action, holding that DOB’s judgment is 

entitled to deference because it is “empowered by the City Charter 

to interpret and enforce” the relevant laws. That is exactly right. 

But the Court overlooked this insight when confronting the second 

question. There, rather than defer or remand to DOB, the Court 

instructed the trial court to hold a hearing to adjudicate whether 

the building’s temporary use would jeopardize public safety.  

Reargument is warranted because that result conflicts with 

the Court’s own insight about the limits of judicial review. The 

Charter gives DOB alone the discretion to issue a temporary 

certificate of occupancy upon finding that “temporary occupancy or 

use would not in any way jeopardize life or property.” Lest there 
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be any doubt, the Charter is explicit that this power belongs to 

DOB “exclusively” and is “subject to review only by the board of 

standards and appeals as provided by law.” 

That backdrop affords three options to a court facing DOB’s 

assessment of the safety of a building’s temporary use: confirm 

DOB’s judgment as rational; vacate it as arbitrary and capricious; 

or remand to DOB for elaboration. All three options honor 

separation-of-powers principles; but led astray by petitioners, this 

Court chose a fourth, transferring DOB’s power to judge safety to 

the trial court, based on rules concerning private parties’ duties 

under tort or contract law that have no bearing on agency action. 

Reargument is warranted for that reason, and also because 

forcing a hearing focused on complaints about the building’s 

permanent features misapprehends what is relevant when DOB 

green-lights a temporary use. Alternatively, leave to appeal 

should be granted because the result conflicts with settled 

constraints on judicial review, and threatens to embroil the 

judiciary in disputes about the issuance (or non-issuance) of the 

1,600 or so temporary certificates of occupancy sought annually.  
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OVERVIEW OF THE CASE 

This Court is well acquainted with this appeal. Accordingly, 

we briefly summarize the procedural history of this case before 

explaining why reargument or leave to appeal should be granted. 

This litigation began in 2018 when petitioners challenged 

the City’s decision to open the Westhab Shelter, a specialized 

facility for employed or employable homeless men at the site of a 

former single room occupancy hotel in their neighborhood 

(Appellants’ Appendix (“A”) 11–92). Shortly before the City2 

answered, DOB issued a temporary certificate of occupancy, 

certifying that, subject to conditions, the bottom four floors of the 

building could safely operate while work proceeded elsewhere 

(A118–19, 2045–46).  

Petitioners moved for a preliminary injunction, focusing on 

the building’s safety and homing in on permanent structural 

features like the stairwell (Respondents’ Appendix (“RA”) 129–32). 

In response, the City detailed DOB’s rationale for classifying the 

                                      
2 We use the “City” to refer to the various municipal respondents. 
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building as a Class A, R-2 multiple dwelling that would be 

occupied in non-transient fashion—the foundation of its inspection 

process and approval of the temporary certificate of occupancy 

(RA139–53, 205). Supreme Court denied petitioners’ motion 

(RA231), and this Court denied leave to appeal (A2127).  

Then, Supreme Court denied the petition and dismissed 

petitioners’ other claims (A4–9). Rejecting petitioners’ core 

contention that DOB misclassified the building, the court deferred 

to DOB’s analysis of whether the identified portion of the building 

would pose unreasonable risks if occupied in accordance with the 

temporary certificate of occupancy (A5, 7). This Court later denied 

petitioners’ application for an injunction pending appeal.3 

On August 13, 2020, this Court affirmed Supreme Court’s 

decision on the pivotal question of whether DOB rationally 

classified this building (Decision 15–16).4 This Court observed 

that DOB had undertaken a “fact-intensive inquiry,” gathering its 

                                      
3 See June 11, 2019 order attached as Exhibit B to the Affirmation of Barbara 
Graves-Poller (Graves-Poller Aff.), dated September 12, 2020. 
4 “Decision” refers to this Court’s decision and order annexed as Graves-Poller 
Aff., Exhibit A. 
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own information about “the Building’s history, construction, 

design features, its planned future use … as well as the proposed 

alterations” (id. at 6–7). The decision further noted that DOB 

relied on other City data, which indicated that residents would 

remain in the shelter for “well above 30 days” (id. at 6). 

From there, however, the Court opined that the temporary 

certificate of occupancy did not “reflect[] DOB’s assessment that 

the temporary occupancy of the Building will not endanger public 

safety, health or welfare” (id. at 20). The decision pinpointed two 

issues of concern: the “single, narrow, winding stairway, which 

leads to the lobby and not directly to the street” and a condition of 

the temporary certificate of occupancy that required the presence 

of two fire guards until the building was “fully sprinklered” (id. at 

19). The Court found that petitioners’ “competing evidence” 

necessitated a “hearing on whether the Building’s use is 

consistent with general safety and welfare standards” (id. at 19). 

Petitioners served notice of entry by regular mail on August 

13, 2020, and this motion is made within 35 days thereafter. 
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REASONS TO GRANT REARGUMENT 

This Court should grant reargument to reconcile the 

competing views of judicial review of agency action reflected in the 

same opinion, and to clarify the distinction between the fact-

finding directed by the Court and the narrower focus of the safety 

inquiry contemplated by governing laws. See CPLR 2221(d)(2). 

A. By directing the trial court to conduct de 
novo review of safety, the Court failed to 
consistently apply its core insight that this 
power has been delegatedto DOB.  

As the Court recognized when upholding DOB’s 

classification of the building, it is black-letter law that a court 

“may not substitute [its] judgment in place of the judgment of the 

properly delegated administrative officials” (Decision 12) (cleaned 

up).5 Indeed, to draw a contrast with the concurrence about courts’ 

role “in reviewing agency determinations,” the majority 

emphasized that “DOB is empowered by the City Charter to 

                                      
5 We use “(cleaned up)” here to note when quotation marks, citations, and 
other alterations have been omitted. 
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interpret and enforce the Building Code, the Multiple Dwelling 

Law and Zoning Resolution” (id. at 15 (citing City Charter § 643)). 

That insight is undeniably correct. The Charter empowers 

DOB to enforce laws concerning “use, occupancy, [and] safety,” 

City Charter § 643. And it also specifically delegates to DOB and 

its officials the discretion to “issue a temporary certificate of 

occupancy for any part of [a] building or structure provided that 

such temporary occupancy or use would not in any way jeopardize 

life or property.” Id. § 645(b)(3)(f); see also Admin. Code § 28-

118.15 (substantially the same). This power is entrusted to DOB 

“exclusively, subject to review only by the board of standards and 

appeals as provided by law.” City Charter § 645(b)(3)(f).6 

The Court’s insight about the respective roles of DOB and 

the reviewing court was the key to its ruling that DOB properly 

classified the building. But respectfully, the Court neglected to 

                                      
6 Petitioners presumably understood this when they began a challenge to a 
temporary certificate of occupancy for this building before the Board of 
Standards and Appeals, though they never brought the matter to an end (see 
Exhibit C). But at oral argument in this appeal, appellants made no mention 
of that challenge and claimed they may not even have standing to bring one. 
See Oral Argument Video, https://tinyurl.com/y3tklyx6 (around 1:33:00). 

https://tinyurl.com/y3tklyx6
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apply that same insight to the next part of its analysis: whether 

the building’s temporary use would jeopardize public safety. There 

is no dispute that DOB “issued a temporary certificate of 

occupancy” here, “conditioned” on safety-related measures like 

maintenance of “two certified fire guards” and “installation of 

additional sprinklers on each floor” (Decision 8). That step, by 

definition, depends on DOB’s judgment that the “temporary 

occupancy or use would not in any way jeopardize life or property,” 

City Charter § 645(b)(3)(f)—a judgment that the Charter vests in 

DOB “exclusively,” id. § 645(b)(3). 

The upshot is that DOB’s judgment cannot be disturbed 

“unless it is arbitrary and capricious, affected by an error of law, 

or an abuse of discretion” (Decision 11). Insofar as the Court 

believed that the issuance of the temporary certificate of 

occupancy did not adequately reflect “DOB’s assessment that the 

temporary occupancy of the Building will not endanger public 

safety, health or welfare” (id. at 20), then the appropriate remedy 

would be to remit the matter for DOB to expound upon its 

deliberative process—not to remand to the lower court for de novo 
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fact-finding. See, e.g., Matter of O’Donnell v. Erie Cnty., 35 N.Y.3d 

14, 22–23 (2020) (remitting to agency “to develop a record” and 

“clarify its determination”); see also Matter of 60 E. 12th St. 

Tenants’ Ass’n v. N.Y. State Div. of Hous. & Comm’y Renewal, 

134 A.D.3d 586, 588 (1st Dep’t 2015) (describing remand to agency 

“charged with the responsibility over the subject matter” as “in 

keeping with the deferential standard”), aff’d, 28 N.Y.3d 962 

(2016). 

A court’s function is limited to ensuring that an agency can 

articulate a rational basis for its determination. See Matter of 

Adirondack Wild Friends of the Forest Preserve v. N.Y. State 

Adirondack Park Agency, 34 N.Y.3d 184, 191 (2019); Testwell, Inc. 

v. N.Y. City Dep’t of Bldgs., 80 A.D.3d 266, 276 (1st Dep’t 2010) 

(according “great weight and judicial deference” since “agency’s 

determination involves factual evaluation within an area of the 

agency’s expertise”). A contrary approach would “be inconsistent 

with sound principles of administrative review.” Capers v. 

Giuliani, 253 A.D.2d 630, 633 (1st Dep’t 1998). That is especially 

true where, as here, the delegated power is discretionary. See id.; 
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see also Charter § 645(b)(3)(f) (providing DOB “may … issue a 

temporary certificate of occupancy”) (emphasis added).  

This Court relied on Board of Managers of Loft Space 

Condominium v. SDS Leonard, LLC, 142 A.D.3d 881 (1st Dep’t 

2016) to reach the result here (Decision 20). But the decision in 

that private contract action simply held that a temporary 

certificate of occupancy was not within the narrow universe of 

conclusive documentation warranting dismissal of a breach of 

contract action under CPLR 3211(a)(7), because the plaintiff could 

still show that property was “hazardous or dangerous” within the 

meaning of the parties’ contract. 142 A.D.3d at 882.  

That decision and others address private parties’ rights 

under tort or contract law notwithstanding issuance of a 

temporary certificate of occupancy. But it is entirely different to 

invalidate a temporary certificate on article 78 review. If there is 

competing evidence that leaves “room for choice,” “neither the 

weight which might be accorded nor the choice which might be 

made by a court are germane” to such review. 300 Gramatan Ave. 

Assoc. v. State Div. of Hum. Rts., 45 N.Y.2d 176, 180 (1978). 
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There may be rare situations where an agency has acted so 

egregiously that deference must give way. See, e.g., 303 W. 42nd 

St. Corp. v. Klein, 46 N.Y.2d 686, 690 (1979) (directing hearing 

based on prima facie showing of unconstitutional discrimination). 

But no such circumstances are present here, and the Court did not 

suggest otherwise. Instead, the Court’s ruling, as it now stands, 

asks the lower court to rethink DOB’s determination simply 

because a judge may view the facts differently. 

B. By directing a hearing on the safety of 
permanent features, the Court overlooked the 
narrow scope of the temporary use inquiry. 

This Court’s ruling rests on City Charter and Administrative 

Code provisions that direct DOB to assess whether the building’s 

“temporary occupancy or use” would “in any way jeopardize life or 

property.” Charter § 645(b)(3)(f); see also Admin. Code § 28-118.15 

(substantially the same). But questions about whether the 

building’s permanent, structural features make it suitable for use 

as permitted by law, as a facility for the homeless, far exceed the 

scope of the inquiry those provisions authorize. This Court 

overlooked the narrow focus of the temporary use and occupancy 
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assessment and remanded this case for judicial fact-finding on 

permanent features of the building, ones entirely unrelated to 

temporary use.  

When DOB analyzes public safety and welfare under the 

Charter and Administrative Code provisions this Court cited, the 

agency evaluates the circumstances that require a special 

allowance for temporary use before a final certificate of occupancy 

issues. That focus makes perfect sense in the context of the 

broader regulatory scheme. For a final certificate of occupancy, the 

only question is whether the building “conforms to the 

requirements of all laws, rules, regulations and orders,” Charter 

§ 645(b)(3)(d), because that compliance alone establishes safety. 

Cf. Lyons v. Prince, 281 N.Y. 557, 564–565 (1939) (noting inability 

to impose “higher standards and additional requirements … for 

the protection of the public health and safety”). So it is logical for 

the temporary certificate inquiry to narrow in on the safety 

implications of the deviations required for “temporary use or 

occupancy.” 
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Here, as the Court noted (Decision 8), the temporary 

certificate of occupancy approved the use of the four lower floors 

while renovations above continued, conditioned on the presence of 

two certified fire guards until the owner completed all remaining 

sprinkler installation (A1118–19). But petitioners have never 

argued that the ongoing renovations created a safety problem, nor 

do they dispute that the specified conditions improved the safety 

situation in the short term. Instead, petitioners’ complaints target 

permanent, structural features of the building, like the single 

means of egress (A2083) and the width of its stairwell (A2079). 

Similarly, this Court’s decision describes the building’s 

single means of egress as the “main danger” (Decision 8, 19). But 

the law allows for permanent occupancy even when there is a 

single means of egress. See MDL § 248(4)(b) (describing distinct 

fire safety requirements of buildings with a single means of 

egress). It makes little sense to hold an evidentiary hearing on the 

“safety” of that feature when, even if the feature remains entirely 

unchanged, DOB would be required to issue a final certificate of 

occupancy once renovations elsewhere are complete and the 
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building is otherwise up to code. See Charter § 645(b)(3)(d) 

(confirming final certificate must issue when building “conforms to 

the requirements of all laws, rules, regulations and orders”). 

The Court’s ruling contemplates a hearing on a permanent 

(and legal) feature of the building, when the governing laws tell us 

to focus on the “temporary occupancy or use.” The Court should 

grant reargument to address why the temporary occupancy 

analysis does not support additional fact-finding on whether 

permanent features make the building safe for use as a homeless 

shelter.  

REASONS TO GRANT LEAVE 

Absent reargument, this Court should grant the City leave 

to appeal because the existing ruling conflicts with Court of 

Appeals precedent and raises a novel issue of significant public 

concern. See 22 NYCRR § 500.22(b)(4). The ruling departs from 

the Court of Appeals’ instruction that a reviewing court must 

defer to an agency’s rational decision-making. Indeed, that Court, 

has never ordered a de novo trial under CPLR 7804(h) just 

because affiants disagree with an agency’s rational decision. See 
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generally Matter of Madison Cnty. Indus. Dev. Agency v. State of 

N.Y. Auths. Budget Off., 33 N.Y.3d 131, 135 (2019). This 

departure threatens to open the gates to litigation over the nearly 

1,600 temporary certificates of occupancy DOB issues in New York 

City each year, requiring courts to consider holding evidentiary 

hearings whenever a neighbor can find a putative expert who 

disagrees with the agency. And the Court’s ruling also risks 

imposing more rigorous standards on buildings that shelter the 

homeless, a stigmatized group with profound unmet needs, when 

similarly classified buildings would be subject to no such scrutiny. 

Before these things come to pass, the Court of Appeals 

should have an opportunity to weigh in. 
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CONCLUSION 

This Court should grant reargument, and upon reargument, 

affirm the order below. In the alternative, this Court should grant 

leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals.  

 
Dated: New York, New York 
 September 12, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RICHARD DEARING 
DEVIN SLACK 
BARBARA GRAVES-POLLER 

of Counsel 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
JAMES E. JOHNSON 
Corporation Counsel 
of the City of New York 
Attorney for the  
Municipal Respondents 
 

 
By: __________________________ 
 BARBARA GRAVES-POLLER 
 Assistant Corporation Counsel 
 

100 Church Street 
New York, New York 10007 
212-356-2275 
bgraves@law.nyc.gov 
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BARBARA GRAVES-POLLER, an attorney admitted to practice 

in the courts of this state, affirms under the penalties of perjury as 

follows. 

1. I am an Assistant Corporation Counsel in the office of 

James E. Johnson, Corporation Counsel of the City of New York, 

counsel for respondents in this case. I submit this affirmation in 

support of respondents’ motion for reargument or, in the 

alternative, for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals. 
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2. Attached here as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of 

this Court’s August 13, 2020 decision and order, with notice of 

entry served by first class mail on that date. 

3. Attached here as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of 

this Court’s June 11, 2019 order, denying petitioners’ motion for 

preliminary injunctive relief pending resolution of this appeal.  

4. Attached here as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of 

petitioners’ March 3, 2019 submission to the New York City Board 

of Standards and Appeals (BSA Calendar 2018-153-A), discussing 

petitioners’ then-pending administrative challenge to the 

temporary certificate of occupancy at issue in this case. 

5. The New York City Department of Buildings advised 

me that it issued 1,629, 1,581, and 1,584 temporary certificates of 

occupancy in 2017, 2018, and 2019, respectively. 
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Dated: New York, New York 
 September 12, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 __________________________ 
 BARBARA GRAVES-POLLER 
 Assistant Corporation Counsel 
 

100 Church Street 
New York, New York 10007 
212-356-2275 
bgraves@law.nyc.gov 
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SINGH, J.

we are asked to decide whether respondents properly

permitted the opening of an employment shefter for homefess men

in midtown Manhattan. we find that respondents rationally

determined that the subject buitdinq is a class A multiple

dwelling in the \\R-2// occupancy group which represents a

continuation of a preexisting use group cfassification and is

grandfathered from compliance with the current New York ci-ty

Building code (Administrative Code of city of N.Y. IBuilding

Codel S 310.1). However, w€ concfude that petitioners have

rebutted the presumption that the building as currently

configured will not endanger the general safety and welfare of

the public. Accordingly, we remand this matter to supreme court

for further Proceedings '

The Park SavoY HoteL

The building, formerly known as the Park Savoy Hotef focated

at 158 West 5Bth Street in Manhattan (the buj-Iding), was

constructed fn 1910 and is nine storres tal1, wrth a penthouse

andcel].ar.lnlg42,theBuilclingreceivedapermanent

certlficate of occupancy (CO) as a nevr law tenement, single room

occupancy (siio) The co specif -ied use of che f irst f loor for one

apar-l-melt ar:Ci i'-'i.,(,) cCctOr's cf f i cCs, i-hc, seccnC LO r.1lni-ii f lOOrS

for 1-1 SRo ]:.J(,InS with two ki.i.cheir:; Cil each floor, and Lhe
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penthouse for one SRO room '

Tn v.iolation of the CO, the Building was used as a hotel- on

the upper floors, with restaurants on the qround floor, from I994

untiL 2074. Tn January 2014, the owner/ respondent New Hampton'

LLC filed an alteration plan with respondent New York City

Department of Buildings (DoB) to convert the Building from an sRo

to "transient hotel with commercial first floor," DOB rejected

the plan in November 2016, and New Hampton withdrew the

application in June 2018.

The Employment Shelter

Thereafter, New Hampton decided to seek permission to use

the Building as a shelter. The City referred New Hampton to

respondent westhab , Inc. , a nonprofit provider of housing and

services for the homeless. On May I, 20Il , Westhab submltted a

proposal to responclent Department of Homefess Services (DHS) to

operate a shelt-er 1n the Building for 150 employed or job-seeking

men . In addit-ion to rooms, the shel-ter would provide residents

with food, laundrlz services, employment services, and housrng

placement suPpor[.

on February 2, 2018, the City published a not-ice of jt-s

intenr.-icn t,o ent-eI i.nto a contract- rvith Westhab. The Clty helC

pubi.tc hr:-ai:i,nc;s, LC i.nfcrrn Lhe Con.r,rnirnitl' of jts plans and -'c'' i'car

their fnF,u:. l:t Lne hearlngs/ f)ei:j-t-i-onerS expressed thelr
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opposition to the creation of a shelter in their neighborhood'

They felt that the neighborhood had been singled out as "a grand

social experiment",' the planned project would violate the r:ights

of people.'who work afl- day and pay their taxes" by reducing

homeowners' property vafues,' and that the City was putting them

..j-n danger because you're going to put 150 people in a smafl

area, whi-ch will increase crime and the threat of crime and

danger. "1

The New York CitY BuiTding Code

1 Specifically, petitioners noted that "the prevaiting wisdom is
t I that no neighborhood will take a shefLer." They also stated
that ..it, s inevitable that the men will be loitering on the block
and bl-ocking entrances to residential buildings attd sntaf f
buslneSSes, " and " Iw] e deserve better than to be getting picked
fn a grand social experiment to make a cheap political point'"
They uoouo that "it's going to degrade the neighborhood and

the City j-s going to lose money because it's undesirable to be in
such u t-,uighborhood where there's 150 homeless men. " One

petitioner also cried s[ating "f am deeply concerned for the
-safefy of [my] three year old daught-er as there are no background
checks to weed out the criminaf s from the -150 men that' wou'l.d

likely loiter all throughout the street can I hoid you

t""poi1rible if one of those men harass Ies ] my daughter? Who will
be held accountabfe when our store gets shoplj fted and when

my mother-in-law gets thrown to the ground ' " Another noted that
cften the homefess population are "people wltl-r mental health
issues, drug and altohol issues who are urinat'ing and defecating"
on the street, and recounLed a situat-ion in r,vhi.ch a home less man

rn the ne j,ghborhood uri-nated on her and her ciog' Fetiti oners
al so stated that the Ci-ty is putting t--hem "f n ianger because
vriu'r--e gorncJ to Iru: l5O people -in a small arca, '";h:ch "'rilf
-,r, .,..o.a" crj,mr: ancl Lhe Lhreat of crime anc clanqe.r Vr-e

aileady harre Cur f aj.r sha:re of mentalllz i-.i hcinei'e s;s r;ec-l;l e ; r-i*sr-

crea.1ing havoc, and who are viclent ,in their speech, ani j t.' s

irr=l qaar\t t'
J sJ u !v\l! ) '
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The current New York City Buildrng Code promulgated in 2008

and revised in 20I4 (the current Code) supplemented the prior

1968 Building Code (the prior Code) . Existing buildings are

generally exempt from the provisions of the current Code unless

there is substantial- renovation or change in use (Administrative

Code IBuilding code] S 21-720) '

The statute enumerates I9 categories of alterations that,

under specific circumstances, require a building owner to

complete renovations in accordance with the culrent Code, rather

t.han earlier laws. The current Code also contains grandfathering

provisions which allow buildings built prior to 2008 to remain

subject to the laws applicable prior to 2008, including the

Multiple Dwelling Law (Administ-rative Code IBr-rildinr] Corjel SS 28-

I02.4, 21-IO3) . The applrcabrlity of the grandfathering

provisions depends largely on whether any afteration work resulIs

in a change of use or occupancy group classification of a

building (Administrative Code IBuirding Code] S 28-r01 ' 4 ' 3 [2]

Iwhenever a building undergoes a change in use or occupancy/ the

buildinq, s owner must alter Lhe fire protection system in

accordance with tire cul:ren f- Code, sub j ect to special provisions

f or prior code build:-r,qs as se t foi:th thereinl ) ' The current

Cccie changed che rjaincs cf ce:l'-:ar:l ccc'r.lp<i.Ilcv gl:oups/ repl.acing "J-

2" vrrth the "R-2" o(lcupancy grciip '
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DOB's Assessment of the BuiTding

DOB idenLified that under the prior code, the Building was a

tenement sRo and therefore in the *J*2" occupancy group' DOB

determined that the preexisting occupancy group classification of

theBuildrngWaSequivalenttothe.R-2,,occupancygroupunder

the current code, ds a class A multiple dwelling nontransient

"apartment hotef" (Admini-strative code lBuilding CodeI s 28-

3I0.7.2; Muf tiple Dwel-l-ing Law S 4 tBl lal ) '

DOB gaLhered facts to determine whether the Building's use

andoccupancyclasswouldchangeasaresultoftheproposed

renovatj-onS.Re}yingonthectataDHssuppliedthatresidents

would rcmain f n the shelter: f,oT, on average, well above 30 days,

DOB determined that the Building should be classified as an \\R-2//

..ClaSS A,, multiple dwelling under the current Code and t'he

MuLtiple Dwelling Law. DOB also classified the Building within

..lJse Group 2" of the Zoning Resolution (Zoning Reso-lut-ion ss 12*

1 0, 22-LC) .

DOB explained [hat it arrived at the "R-2" cfassification by

anaf yzrng three ot-her empLoyment shelters throughout the city and

ccncllrcreci tirat the res,idents at these shelt-ers were un.l lke

r]esirler,Ls o',. other Dfis faciliiies, in par:t due Lo idesl-hab's

ieS-rienrs, ",,1r;ici'.rt-: si-,':l:,-j-'l-.uY" and "non-tL:;irls.i.eni nai-i-lre'" lil::'-'

f acr-rntens!ve ii,qr-ii-rv also requrred DCB t-o nake a speci f i c
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assessment of the Building's history, construction, design

features, its planned future use and occupancy' as wefl as the

proposed afterations.

In December 20I'1, New Hampton filed another alteration plan

with DoB to amend the Building's number of dwelling units and

change its use and occupancy to "R-2 residential: apartment

houses.,, on April 6, 2018, DOB approved New Hampton's plan to

maintain the existing single egress from the Building, through

the lobby, in conformity with Multipte Dwelling Law ss 4 and 248 '

on Apri I 24, 2OIB, DOB approved westhab's December 2011

alteration plan. A work permit was issued in May 2OIB - That

same month, DHS issued a "Negative Declarationr " stating that the

shel-ter would not generate any significant adverse environmental

impact, and the City issued a "Fair Share" statement, finding

that the shelter would not significantly alter the concentration

of simifar facilities or otherwise adversely affect the area '

Petj tioners' ArticLe 7B Challenge

On JulY 2, 2OIB, Petitioners, a number

resldents and organizations, commenced this

in Supreme Court. Petitioners argued that'

Br:i i clrng shoutd have been classif ieo in the

ur)dclr Lhe current Code; lhaf alicerai:'ciis i-o

of nerghborhood

article 1B Proceedrng

as a shelter, t-he

"}i-.i-" occltpancY group

:itrj ii'-:ii rt,lnc; haci been

by respondenLs;
;;ei. f orneci i11ega11y anci !del:e 'imp::operLly app:o'red
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and that the Buj-lding was dangerous and a fire trap. In support

of the petition, Petitioners submitted, among other things, five

expert affidavits.2

while the proceeding was pending, ofl september 4, 20IBl DOB

i-ssued a temporary cerLificate of occupancy (TCO) for the

Building, s celfar through fourth floors. DoB conditioned the TCo

on New Hampton maintaining two certified fire guards, pending

installation of additional sprinklers on each floor and

confirming that the building was constructed of fi-reproof,

noncombustible materials. DOB renewed the TCO at 90-day

intervals.

Both the city of New York and westhab served answers denying

the petition's material allegations and asserting affirmative

defenses. fn support of its answer, the City submj-tted three

, In brief, the experts discussed as fol-fows: (1) Geoffrey K'
clark, 3D environmental qeologrst, asserted that the city's
environmentaf review was deficient; (2) Robert Mascali, a former
DHS Deputy commissioner, asser:ted that the city's I'air Share
anal-y=i" ru" deficient; (3) Paul G. Babaktitis, a private
invelti gator and former New York City Police sergeant, mainly
discussed anticipated security needs of the shelter; (4) Robert
G. Krupe::, a f ire saf ety consi-lll-ant and f ormer captain in the
FDNY, averrecl that the subject- building was fn vtolation of the
BuiJ drng and Fire Codes by on,Ly harzing one means of eqress/ was a

potenLi;1 firc,, r,retp, anC i-i:;-li l-he sub--lect buildrng should have
taan C-l.a-iSsl i'ied aS an "F.-l: " :j1.-rir'jt.ir'Ie Ciue tO ii.S iran:jrenL
natui:e,'(5)ilobei:tska,iferi-li:,fcrmei:|'ianhaLLetnBr:rouqh
Comm-iss-ione r f cr DOil anci a f o j-nler DHS Deput-y Cornrniss ioner/
concurl:ed wiLh KruPer's f :-nci ngs '

o
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expert affidavrts Westhab afso submitted one expert affidavit

detailing Westhab's fire safety and security plans '

supreme court denied the petition i-n its entirety and dismissed

the proceeding. The court found that there was a rationaf basis

for respondents, decision to open a shefter in the Building and

to classify it as an "R-2" under the appticable laws, on the

basis that the residents were nontransient and woufd stay on

average for more than 30 daYs '

Further, since a partial- TCo was issued, the courL concluded

that the Building was safe to be inhabited. The court reasoned

that although .'respondents did not submit any affirmative

evidence from a City representative specifically stating that the

bullding and proposecl plans would not 'endanger' 'the general

safety and public welfarer' it is not required to do so," under

the plain reading of the applicable statutes regarding I'he

issuance cf a TCO.

supreme court rejected petitioners' core argument t-haL the

3Inbrief,t-heexpertsdiscussedasfolfows:(1)DonaldE'
Ehrenbeck, an urban planner, described the environmental ::eview
performed by the City ; Q) Jackie Bray, DHS Fj rst Deputy
Commiss joner/ among ott'tet thrngs, discussed the City's Farr share
anal.ysis; (3) n'oclney F. G-i-ttens, an architect and DoB, s Manhattan
ilepiiiv I-.o:citglh (lornnissioner, asserLed chat' because it v'I;.ls nc:
being'-tsi:ci l-rarls;lerltly, the tsi'i-lcing l^"as proper:1y cla:;srfieci as

"-l..-2:,".t:iti , inor:ecvel:/ it v,ras qrandfaihered itr uncier t-hc i968 Cocie

ancl .1-.ilus clrd 1or. need ro cornirlV v;ith current Code l:equi'renients
f oi: m':re t-han one means of egl:e-qs '
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Building viofated the current code and was unsafe, and its

arguments that the city's fair share and environmental- reviews

Weredeficient.aThecourtnotedthatj-twaSobligatedtodefer

to the city's and its agencies' determinations "even if it were

inclined to reach a different result"' This appeal ensued'

Discussion

Standing

As a threshotd matter, w€ find that respondents' argument

that petitioners l-ack standing to challenge the openinq of the

shelter in the Building is without merit ' Here' since

petitioners live within a few blocks of the proposed shelter,

they have standing to raise the safety-based objections

concerning it (see Matter of Committee to Preserve Brighton Beach

& Manhattan Beach v Pfanning commn. of City of N.Y., 259 AD2d 26,

32-33 flst Dept lgggl Iindividuafs living in close proximity to a

publicparkhadstandingtochallengeagenCydecisiontogrant

concession for operation of private recreaLion center: therel; see

Matter of Manupella v Troy City zoning Bc1. of AppeaJs, 212 AD2d

16I, -l5I-152 [3d Dept 2000] fpersons living within 114 feet had

s Landrng to ra,ise claims that proposed homeless shelter wouf d

adr;ersely -i,mpacL neiqhborhood healt-h and safeLlz wi th lncreased

4Pet-ir j oners limi t che j-r appeal to
Building ri j-ol a t-es applrcable cocies

10
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crime, disruptive conduct, "risk of fIre," and decreased real

estate valuesl ) .

Grandfathering

Petitioners contend that DoB's determination that the

current code, s grandfathering provisions should apply to the

Building is arbitrary and capricious. we disagree.

It is well settled that reviewing courts may not disturb an

agency,s determination unless it is arbitrary and capricious,

affected by an error of law, or an abuse of discretion (CPLR

?B03t3l). In the seminal case of Kurcsics v Merchants Mut' lns'

Co. (49 NY2d 451 [1980]), the court of Appeals explained that

'. Iw] here the interpretation of a statute or its application
involves knowledge and understanding of underlying operational
practices or ent;ils an evaluation of factual- data and inferences
lo be drawn therefrom, the courts regularly defer to the
governmental agency charged with the responsibility for
iA*i.,istratlon of Lhe statute. If its interpretation is not
rrrational or unreasonabfe, it will be upheld' where, however,
the question is one of pure statutory reading and analysis,
dependent only on accurate apprehension of legislative intent,
thlre is little basrs to rely on any special competence or
expertise of the administrative agency and its interpretive
regulations are therefore Lo be accorded much fess weight' If the
."grlation runs counter to the cfear wording of a statutory
prJvision, it should not be accorded any weight" (id. at 459

Iinternaf citations omitted] ) '

It is axiomati c t-hat v';e

appticat-ion c-[ a staltite jil

( see 14;i t ter o f l4ec:n ' Coi)s trs

defer Io an agencY's

i t. c1-,;r;.j r I i 7o{ areaf L-.i Jl, -'--

. -,ss'i.. r--i rri'Y. v tV.

fact -ba sed

of expert-ise

\'. Ct tY )e:r:i,. of

de ternri na t i onBJdgs. , 12.8 AD3d 565, 566 [1si Depr 2AI5 i IDOB's

r.r



was rationatly based and entitled to deferencel; Matter of Ljte

View, LLC v New York State Div. of Hous. & Community Renewal, 91

AD3d 105, 108 [1st Dept 2OI2] [applications to reduce or a]-ter

dwefling space pursuant to the Rent Stabilization Code are fact-

specific and the court appropriately deferred to the Department

of Housing and community Renewal's determinationl ) .

Moreover/ we may not "substitute Iour] judgment in place of

the juctgment of the properly delegated administrative officials"

(Matter of save Arterica's CJ-ocks, Inc. v City of New York, 33

Ny3d 198, 2I0 l2olgl Iinternal quotations marks omitted] ) .

Accordingly, if we find that the determination is supported by a

rationaf basis, we must sustain the agency determination even if

the Court concludes that it would have reached a different resuft

(Matter of Peckham v CaLogero, 12 NY3d 424., 431 t20091).

We reject petit-ioners' argument, adopted by the concurrence/

that DOB, s determination is rooted in the misapplication of pure

cluestions of faw. The determination invofved specialized

"knowledge and understanding of underlying operational practices

or entai-1s an evaluation of factuaf data and rnferences to be

<lrawn there f f om" (Kurcslcs, 49 NY2d at 459 I19B0l ) . BasecJ on the

findiltg t.har. the Buildrng would be used as a nontransient

i:riiprol;11nrr.,i. :;iia,i:..,r, ilOts racionalJ 1z rJ<:te:iri-irell r,l-.;i c tl-ic l-l .i i -:-:: -'.r cl

wouf d be c,i.rss*f j eci as a Cf ass A l'{u1L:.;>ie Dweil-ing i;r:d'c''' i-}le
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Housing Maintenance Code (Administrative Code IHousing

Mainrenance codel s 2'7-2004 [a] tBl tal; Multlple Dwelling Law

54tBl) and is thus properly classlfied as *R-2" under the current

Code (Administrative Code IBu1ldinq code] S 2B*3I0 'L2) as an

..apartment hotel (nontransient) ". This classification represents

a continuation of the Building's classification under the prior

Code, which in turn was a new l-aw tenement SRO, and a Cl-ass A

Mul_tipte Dwelling "apartment hotel, " under the 1942 CO (see

Muf[ip]e Dwefling Law S atBl tal). The decision is based on DHS's

factual determination that the Building residents, on average/

will- be occupyi-ng the units for more than 30 days, and are thus

nontransient.

petitioncrs as6ert that DOB's fi ndi-ng is inconsi stent with

the function of a shelter as a short-term housing sofution '

However, the record is replete with factua] data that DHS used in

reaching its conclusion. For example, in her affidavit, the

First Deputy Commissioner for DHS, Jacquelrne Bray, states that

the single adult men usually stay more than 30 clays because DHS

must conduct several- aSSeSSments of each cfrent to determine the

mcst appropriate pathway to permanent housing,'develop a housl-ng

p1_an; permit the client t-o complete serreral programs in j ob

Li-;lin,ing and skii.L c.leveioprnertL,' ;:nd r-;.i':e: '-.i nl-: to qlet hcusinq

vouchers and rental, ;;ssi:;tance '
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Moreover, ds explained by DoB's Deputy Borough commrssloner

Rodney Gittens, the Buitding was previously used as an sRo hotel.

when the current code came into effect, permanent residential

SROs became classified as "apartment hotel-s - non transient"

(Administrative code IHousing Maintenance Code] s 21t

2004lal tBI tal Idefining "apartment hotels" where residents stay

30 days or more as Class A Dwellingsl ) '

In stark contrast, Petitioners polnt to no countervailing

evidence regarding the average length of stay in the employment

shefter. Petitioners note that the current Code expressly

includes "Homeless Shelters" in occupancy group "R-1." We reject

peLitioners/ contention that alI shel-ters are alike and are

fundamentally transient. Given the shelter's transitional

purpose/ supportive housing for employed men, or men seeking

employment, DHS rationally concluded, based on its experience

with three other similar: employment shelters, that residents

would remain rn the Building for more than 30 days as t'heir "non-

transient" ar "permanent" residence'

Contrary to the concul:rence's contention, DoB did not read

the word..transient", menLioned in section 2B-310.1.1 (1), into

sections (2) anct (3) as par:t cf its determination' Rather' 1t

cic:.ernined i.it;:i- ilte u:re cf i-he jluiLcjil-1Q 
"r'd:l 

ncntLansienr- and

classjfted Li-ie i.ic:srhal-r slieiLer aS a nol-ttransient apartment hc-rtei
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(Administrative Code IBuilding Code] S

current Code also

28-310.1.2)

defines "transient" asWe note that the

" [o] ccupancy of a dweltl-ng unit or s]eeping unit for not more

than 3o days" (Administrative code IBuiIding Codel s 28-3I0 '2) '

Additionally, the current code expressly states that its

provisions are to be read in conjunction with the Mul[iple

Dwelling Law and. the Housing Maintenance code, which describe

..permanent residence" as including "apartment hotelsr " "f1at

houses,, and "bachelor apartments," where single adult men

historically received food and laundry services within the "class

A" category (Multiple Dwel-ling Law s 4 tBl tal ["permanent residence

purposes,, ..shalf consist of occupancy of a dwelling unit by the

safire rraturaf person or f amily f or t30l cottsectltive days"I ;

Administrative Code IHousing Maintenance code] S 21-2004[a] tBl tal

["permanent residence purposes" shat] consist of occupancy of a

dwelling unj-t by the same natural person or family for t30l

consecutive days or morel) In sum/ the statutory scheme, when

read in its entirety, supports the DoB classification of the

Building as nontransient '

T'ire concurrence misconsLrues our rofe l"n

cets-erm,inat-ions ' DOB is empowered by the City

- i:i.t-,1'p:i: l- anC enf crce t-he Bu i 1cling Code ' t.he

Lai anci 'Zcrtt.nri Resclurj-on (see New York C'i ty

15

revrewing agencY

Charter t-o

ivlul r ii'lc Lv;ei.1 i r,c;
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rationally designated the Building as

assessment of its nontransient use '

concurrence, we decline to substitute

*R-2" based on its fact'uaf

In contrast to the

stays of more than 30 daYs, on

our own judgment for that

of DoB (Matter of Save Amerjca| s CJocks, 33 NY3d at 2I0) ,

AccordinglY, we find that DOB rationallY concluded that the

and is nontransient aPartmentBui lding

hotel as

average.

falls in the

its residents

\\R-2/' 9roup

will have

New HamPton's Al'teration PLan

petitioners, argument that in filing the afteration plan for

the Building, New Hampton elected to have the Building governed

by the clrrrent Cocle js without merit'

TheafterationplanstatesttraLworkwrllbeperformedin

conformitywiththecurrentcode.However,onlytheworktobe

done on the f irst f 100r is to conf orm v'rrth the cr'rrrent code' as

thatwork-convertingthefirstfloorfromarest-a].]rant-to

offices and recreational space - constituted a change rn use

requirir.rg adherence to current Code specif ications ' However' the

remainderoftheworktobeperformedintlreBur}drng,which

srmply ConSisLed of paintrng and the replacemenc of fixtures, did

not requi:.e a work permit ani vras not a change in use'

,i'?re elecLion pi:ov,i-sion t--o vrnicl-t ilei'ii''i-l;:ic;:s refer prcvides

r-haL, " Ia]L tthe oprion of che ovinel:/ ::l al"'eratlon ri]ay be
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made to a multiple dwe]ling in accordance with" current or

prior code provisions (Administrative code s 21-I20) ' By its

plain language, the election provision applies to work actually

performed - al-terations "made" * and not to plans for work'

Moreover, a related section provides that work done to only a

partofabuilding-"aspaceinabuilding"maybedonein

compliance with the current code, while "the remaining portion of

thebuildrngshal]bealteredtosuchanextentasmaybe

necessary to proLect the safety and welfare of the occupants/'

(Administrative code s 21 -118 Ibl ) . rn short, New Hampton was

freetoelecttoconformtothecurrentCodeonlyforthat

portion of the work aS effected a change in use, while performlng

work orr Lhe remaindcr of the Buililing ttrtrler the prior Code'

The Fire Code & Zoning Resolution

contention that section 405 of the

homefess shefters will be classified

as.'R-1,, dwelJ-ings (see Administrative Code IFire Code] SS 29-

405.1 , 405.4) The Fire code does not independently designate

homefess shelters as "R-l" structures, but instead uses them as

anexamplebyreferenCfngLheBuilclingCode'scfassificaL]-on

scheme f or:ncl i.n Aclnrn-LS{-::ati ''ze Cocle S 28-31 0 ' 1' As discussed

above, D0\!J ratir-onai-L\r a:l as:'r f i':'i tiie Buildrnq ''ts 'in "'P'-2"

dwelling, and the F"rre Col-ie:':, i:e ferences to the "ii-1" qi:oup does

)1

We rejecI Petit-ioners'

fire Code contemPlates that



not alter this analysis. Moreover, the Fire Department, which is

entrusted with interpretation of the Fire code/ approved of the

Building'sfireprotectionplan,therebyconcurringwithDOB's

classification of the structure as within the "R-2" group'

Similarly,Petitioners,argumentthattheBuildi-ng's

classification under the Zoning Resofution indicates a change in

..Use Group/,, from .'USe Group 2" (residences) to "Use Group 3"

(cer:tain types of community facilities) or \\5// (hotels primarily

used for transient occupancy) is unavailing' First, the Zoning

Resolution, s use groups dictate only where different types of

Structuresarepermittedas-of_right.Astructure,s

classificafion within a given use group does not control its

classificatj_on under the Building code, and vice versa. Hence,

even if the Building's change in use from new law tenement sRo to

homel-ess shefter had effected a change in "Use Group" lrnder the

Zoning Resolution, this would have no impact on its

classification under the Building Code '

Moreover, Petitioners' Zontng Resolution "Use Group"

contention rests on the same faultY Preml-se

that the Building will be a

t-hr-ts definitionally excluded from

as their Buildi ng

"transient"Code argurnent s

residence, anci

liesciui. i ct': "ilse G r:ot-iP

tire B;';ic:,!l.rq ':ili be a

Zon in g

ciel-er;ni;rcd iiiaL2." Tn fact.,

nontranslent

resoondeni s

f acrlitl' '
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In sum/ we find that

Building will continue to

Group 2" is rational and

DOB's factual assessment that the

fall within the Zoning Resol-ution "Use

is entitled to deference (see New York

city Zoning Resolution ss 72-10, 22-72; Matter of chel-sea Bus' &

prop. owners, Assn., LLC v City of New York, I01 AD3d 4I4,415

[1st Dept 2013] ) .

GeneraT Safety and Pubtic weJ.fate considetations

Finally, Petitioners argue that even if t-he Building is

properlygrandfathered,theireXpertaffidavitsrebutthe

presumption that its use is consistent with general safety and

public welfare.

The main rlanger identified by petitioners' experts is that

thenlne-storybuildinghasonlyasingle,narrow,winding

Stalrway,whichleadstothelobby,andnotdirectlytothe

street, Petitioners maintain that, in the event of a fire, the

narrow stairwelt wrll quickly be overwhelmed by the 150

descending residents, who will impede Ihe entry of flrefighters

and their equipment, with potentially tragic results'

RespondentscounterthattheBuildrngisconstructedof

f ireproof material s, has f irepr:ocf j-nterior doors, ts partia'1 1y

sprinklered, has a st-andprpe riser arrcj hose svstem on each floor'

and contains smoke ancl hear cre 'L.c:c.oi:; r';.,-recl 'Lo an

Theya]-soarquethattheF.ireDepartnie]lLexaminecj
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pl_an and raised no objections. Moreover, the TCO directs that,

until the Building is fully sprinklered, New Hampton must

maintain at least two certified fire guards on the premises at

all times, supporting that there is a detailed fire safety plan

approved by the Fire Department in place for the Building.

Further/ respondents argue that the issuance of the TCo

itsetf signifies DoB's determination that occupancy will "not j-n

any way jeopardize life or properLy" (New York City Charter S

645tfl) or "endanger public health, safety, or weffare"

(Adminj-strative Code S 28-11B ' 15) '

on balance, we find that the competing evidence raises a

question of fact which requires a hearing before supreme court'

pursuant to CPLR 7804 (]t) .

we do not agree that the issuance of the TCo reflects DOB/ s

assessment that the temporary occupancy of the Buitding will not

endanger public safety, health or welfare. The TCo "merely

creates a rebutLabl-e presumption that a building complies with

New york City faw" which has been rebutted by petitioners' expert

affidavlts(BoarclofMgrs.ofLoftspaceCondominiumvSDS

Leonard, LLC, 142 AD3d BB1, BB2 [1st Dept ?-OL6))' Therefore' the

mat-ter .is remancec to sup::eme ccurt f or f urther proceedings '

Accoi:d.i.n,1iv, Li-le -ludr'-lnenr- cf rhe siut'-'::eine court, New York

County (A.Lexarrcier l'1 . Tisch, J.), GnLelec.rpr'iI 29' 2CI9, denying

20



the petition to annuf a determination of respondents to open a

shelter at 158 West 5Bth Street in Manhattan, and dismissing the

proceeding brought pursuant to CPLR article lB' shoul-d be

moclified on the law and the facts, to direct a hearing on whether

the Building's use is consistent with general safety and welfare

standards,andotherwiseaffirmedrwithout'costs'

All- concur except Oing, J. who concurs t-n a

separate OPinion.
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OTNG, J. (concurring)

The rel-evant facts are more futly set forth in Justice

Singh's writing. While I agree wlth the decision to remand this

proceeding for further consideration of the fire safety issues,

and that ultimately the R-2 designation for this building is the

correct designation, f write separately because I do not

interpret section 310.1.1 as limiting the R-1 designation to

occupancies being "transiently" occupied for "a period of fess

than one month" as set forth in section 310 ' 1 ' 1 (1) (see

Adminisrrarlve code of city of NY ss 28-310.1.)'12) and t3l)'

As t.he record demonstrates, DOB, in reliance on

Aclministrat j.rze Code S 28-310 ' 1' 1 (1) , based its R-2 designation

for the building on DHS',s cl-aim that "the tsuilding is being

renovated for use as a homefess shelter for up to I40 single

adult men who are employed cr actively seeking employment" and

who will be'.staytinql at Lhe shelter for 30 clays or more'" The

R-2 classification applies to occupancles "for permanent resident

purposes", i.e., "occupancy for thirty consecutive days or

more,, (Muf tiple Dwelling Law s 4 tB] ta]; rrdm.inist.-rat-ive Code s 21_

2o04ta]tB]ta])'Themajorityfindsthlsdel'erminationt'obe

rat-i-onal given that- the::esidents of the shelt-'er will' otr

;nveraoJe, st-ay for mor:e than 30 da1'5'

.Iheprinciplelsi";eifset[]edthar.t.is]rai-utesshouldbe

?-?-



interpreted j-n a manner designed to effectuate the legislature's

intent, construing cfear and unambiguous statutory language so as

to give effect to the plain meaning of the words used" (Matter of

Luongo v Records Access officer, civil-ian compJaint Review Bd"

150 AD3d 13, 19 [1st Dept 2OI1) , ]-v denied 30 NY3d 908 t20l1l

Iinternal quotation marks omitted]). "where the question

is one of pure Statutory in1-erpretation, we need not accord any

deference to the agency's determination and can undertake its

function of staLutory construction" (Matter of DeVera v Elia, 32

Ny3d 423, 434 t2O1Bl Iinternal quotation marks omitted] ) ' For

the reasons that fo11ow, I find that DoB's interpretation of

secticrrt 3l0,1 's subdivisions cannol' be sustained'

Group R-1 occupancy includes the following:

'.l.Residentia].burldingsorSpacesoccupied,aS
a r:ule, transiently, for a period less than one mont'h'

as the more or less temporary abode of individuals or
f amilies who ar:e lcciged with or without meals 

'
including, but noL limi ted to, t'he f ollowing:

multiple dwel-lings as defined in Section
A/ew York City Housing Maintenance Code

of the New York State Multiple Dwefling
cl-;tssif ied 1n GrouP I-1.

"Club houses.

"Hct-el s (1-l:ansient)

"luiCLei S; ( i- :.-,1,:, -i e;rlL )

..Roomino iioirses (boa::drng hou ses --t r:anS j ent )

23
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"Settlement houses

"Vacation ti-meshares

"2. College or school student dormitories, except
for student apartments cfassified as an R-2 occupancy

"3. Congregate Iiving units owned and operated by
a government agency or not-for-profit organization,
where the number of occupants in the dwefling unit
exceeds the limitations of a family as defined,
inctuding, but not limited to, the following:

"Adult homes or enriched housing with 16

occupants requiring supervi-sed care within the
building on a 2|-hour basis

or fewer
same

"FraternitY and sororitY houses

"Homeless shelters"

(Administrative Code S 28-310.1.1 t1l - i3l ) '

c1ear1y, Group R*1 comprises three separate categories of

residential occupancies. categories 2 and 3 do not contaln the

term ..transiently" or the phrase "less than one month"

(A<lminrstrative code s 28-310.1 .It2) and t3l) . Therefore, the

"transi-ent" occupancy as it is defined in section 310 ' 1 ' 1 (1 ) is

limited to category I, and shou]d not be read into categories 2

anci :1 . i ncieec , if the municipallty intended [o app] y this

tempcral- I jmrtation to category 2 (co11ege or school st-udent

ciormii-o::ies) ancl category 3 (congregate livrng urrit--s), t'he R-1

C.iz,t:;S.- :icat i.cn v.rCuld nOt harre needed tl-rree Sepclila1''er c:aLecJcries Cf

rr..:si,tieni_,iai occupancies. Nlor woulc readiti'; r--he c:lrasc

2-4



"transiently, for a period less than one month" into either

category statutorily proper. Pursuant to the antecedent rule of

statutory construction, "Ir]elative or qualifying words or

clauses in a statute ordinarity are to be applied to the words or

phrases immediately preceding/ and are not to be construed as

extending to others more remote" (McKinney's Cons Laws of NY,

Book I, Stat.utes S 254; see Matter of T-Mobj-le l'/ortheast, LLC v

DeBefLis, 32 NY3d 594, 608 t201Bl ) .

The shelter at issue clearly does not fall within R-1's

category 1 because DOB and DHS have determined based on their

rev.iew of the facts that the shelter wil-l not be occupied

transiently. This determination is entj.tlecl to deference' That

said, petitioners aclvance a plausible arqument that the shefter

is, in fact/ a homel-ess shelter, and, as such, should be

cfassified as R-1 because category 3 clearly lists "homeless

shelters." The argument is unavailing'

A '.homeless shel- Ler" can cnly be cl-assif ied as an R-1

congregaLe living unit if it fe11 v;rthln that category's

definition, i.e., " Ic]ongregate living units owned and operated

by a government agency or not-for-profit organizatir:n, where the

number of occupants jn the clvte.Lt.i ng urtit exceeds the llmitatrons

of a f an: Ji, as it:i-ined" (.rrlcti.-:-.-.:,i j'i'ii, lYC1 Ccde l: 2? --?i C ' 1' 1 t3l

Iemphasis acicteci]) . Thus, v,'i1eti,ei' a "]romefess sre'LLer" shcul'd be

25



given a R-l classification depends on the number of occupants in

the dwelling unit. As is refevant to the issue herein, "family"

is defined as " In] ot more than three unrefated persons occupying

a dwelling unit in a congregate housing or shared living

arrangement . .,, (Administrative code s 28-3]-0 .2

IDefinitions] ) .

Here, respondents have represented that the number of

occupants in the dwelling uni-t-s wiIl not exceed the l-imit'ations

of a family as defined. Specifically, westhab's proposal to DHS

provides that "It]he bui]ding consists of 81 individual rooms and

bathrooms" and "[t]he 81 rooms will have a total of 150 beds

(singles rooms/doubles/triples) ." In addition, Jackie Bray,

F-LrsL Deputy commissioner for DHS' represents " It]he Shel ter wi l"I

house 140 resldents in Bj rooms" and "[t]here will be two clients

housed in each room." Based on these representations, t'he

shelterf even rf deemed a homefess shefter, does not fa11 within

the purview of R-1's category 3 for congregate living units.

To concJ.ucle, I, respectf ully, do not agree that the

contemplat-ed term of occuparlcy of the cf ients at this particular

shefter is the cletermrnatlve factor that excl-udes the building

f rcm an R-:l cj-1,a."s j,f -ication. I do f ind, however, that this

palrti<:..r.i-r:r' :,;-,r,:-Llei. c:a::1ct. be CCilSi.ie^::eCi a ii-1 Cong'reg;lte lrvinq

uniL rc:: il.re ailc.".e-nctecl reasoil:. Accordrngly, uncjer t.he facti:af

,/c



circumstances of

deslgnatj-on for

this particular "employment" shel-ter, DOB's R-2

this building is proper.

Judgment, Supreme Court, New York County (Alexander M.
Tisch, J.), entered April 29, 2019, modified, on the law and the
facts, to direct a hearing on whether the Building's use is
consistent with general safety and welfare standards, and
otherwise affirmed, without costs.

Opinion by Singh, J. All concur except Oing, J. Who concurs
in a separate Opinion.

friedman, J.P Renwick, Oing, Singh, JJ.

THIS
OF THE SUPREME

CONST]TUTES THE DECIS]ON AND ORDER
COURT, APPELLATE DIV]SION, FIRST DEPARTMENT

ENTERED: AUGUST 13, 2020

CLERK
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Exhibit B 



At a Term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court held in and for the First Judicial Department in
the County of New York on June 11, 2019.

Present - Hon. Judith J. Gische,   Justice Presiding, 
               Troy K. Webber
               Marcy L. Kahn
               Cynthia S. Kern,  Justices.

---------------------------------------X
In the Matter of the Application of,

West 58th Street Coalition, Inc., 152
W. 58 St. Owners Corp., Suzanne
Silverstein, Carroll Thompson,
Xianghong Di (Stella) Lee, Doru Iliesiu,
and Elizabeth Evans-Iliesiu,

Petitioner-Appellants, M-2406
Index No. 156196/18

For an Order and Judgment Pursuant to
Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law
and Rules,

-against-

The City of New York, Bill DeBlasio, etc.,
et al.,

Defendants-Respondents.
------------------------------------------X

An appeal having been taken from an order of the Supreme
Court, New York County, entered on or about April 29, 2019, which
denied and dismissed the petition in this Article 78 proceeding, 

And plaintiffs-appellants having moved for an order granting
a preliminary appellate injunction enjoining the opening of a
homeless shelter at the subject premises pending hearing and
determination of the appeal,

Now, upon reading and filing the papers with respect to the
motion, and due deliberation having been had thereon,



(M-2406)                     -2- June 11, 2019

It is ordered that the motion is denied and the interim
relief granted by an order of a Justice of this Court, dated May
8, 2019, is hereby vacated.

ENTERED:

_____________________      
CLERK
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Boanl of Standards;
and Appeals
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Date: 3/1/2019 Examiner's Name: Veronica Chuah

BSA Calendar #: 2018-153-A Electronic Submission: Q CD

Subject Property/
Address: 158 west 58th Street, Manhattan

Applicant Name west 58th Street Coalition, Inc., et al.

Submitted by (Full Name): Andrew Bernstein

A) The material I am submitting is for a case currently IN HEARING, scheduled for
The reason I am submitting this material:

to issues/questions raised by the Board at prior hearing

to request made by Examiner

Other:

Brief Description of submitted material:

List of items that are being voided/superseded:

B) The material I am submitting is for a PENDING case. The reason I am submitting this material:

to BSA Notice of Comments

to request made by Examiner

^Dismissal Warning Letter

Brief Description of submitted material: Letter responding to Notice of Comments and supporting exhibits

List of items that are being voided/superseded:

MASTER CASE FILE INSTRUCTIONS

Bind one set of new materials in the master case file
Keep master case file in reverse chronolo ical order (all new materials on top)
Be sure to VOID any superseded materials (no stapling!)
TlaniiwriMcn rp.vivinn'i ta anv matprinl nrp una^rpntnhlp



March 1, 2019

Gibson. Dynn & Crutcher Ll.P

200 Park Auenue

New York, NY 10166-0193
Te! 212. 351. 4000

wmv.gibsondunn.com

Andrew C. Bernstein

Direct:+1212. 351. 5234
Fax:+1212. 817. 9534
ABernstein@gibsondunn.com

Akiva Shapiro
Direct:+1212. 351. 3830
Fax:+1212.351.6340
AShapiro@gibsondunn.com

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
VIA HAND DELIVERY

Carlo Costanza
F.xecutive Director

Board of Standards and Appeals
250 Broadway, 29th Floor
New York, NY 10007
c/o Veronica Chuah, Examiner

Re: 2018-153-A Notice of Comments Res onse

Dear Mr. Costanza:

This letter is submitted in response to your Notice of Commeiits for the above-referenced
application. I respond to your cominents point-by-point below.

1. In Section B, the zoning map number should be 8 C.

Thank you. Zoning Map 8C is attached as Exhibit A to this letter.

2. The accompanying letter dated October 4, 2018 to the commissioners does not appear to
have been electronically submitted.

The letter was submitted as Item 00 in our electronic filiiig. It is reattached here and
resubmitted electronically as Exhibit B to this letter.

3. Discuss whether a temporary certificate of occupancy is a final agency detennination in
accordance with Section l-06. 1(a) of the Board's Rules of Practice and Procedure.

The issuance of a teinporary certificate of occupancy ("TCO") is a final agency
determination under Section 1-06. 1 (a), which provides that appeals to the BSA may
be had of final "orders, reqiiirements, and decisions" by DOB aiid other agencies.
That is because a TCO-which certifies that occupancy of a building in its present
condition will not "jeopardize life, health or property"-allows residents to
immediately occupy the building at issue. Multiple Dwelling Law § 301. TCOs,
moreover, can be (and routinely are) renewed for up to two years. Id.. Thus, as the
Second Department has explained, a building is "completed" not upon issuance of a

Beijing . Brussels . Century City . Dallas . Denver . Dubai . Frankfurt . Hong Kong . Houston . London . Los Angeles . Munich
New York . Orange County . Palo Alto . Paris . San Francisco . SSo Pauio . Singapore . Washington, D.C.



Carlo Costanza

March 1, 2019
Page 2

"pemianent certificate of occupancy," but rather with the issuance of a TCO. Afdor
Mgmt. Corp. v. Div. of Holding and Comm v Renewal, 104 A. D.2d 984, 986-88 (2d
Dep't 1984) (discussing date of completion under the Emergency Tenant Protection
Act).

The inability to appeal a TCO 1o the BSA would leave litigants challenging the
conditions in a building withoiit remedy for years, despite the actual occupancy of
the building and in the face of severe building safety issues and code violations. The
First Department has tlierefore not hesitated to suggest that TCOs may be challenged
in administrative proceedings such as the one here. Frank B. Hall and Co. of New
York, Inc. v. Orient Overseas Assoc... 65 A. D.2d 424, 429 (1st Dep't 1978), aff'd, 48
N. Y. 2d 958 (1979) (noting that the plaintiff had made "no administrative attempt to
challenge the TCO and PCO under discussion").

New York courts, moreover; have long instructed that DOB'S decisions regarding a
TCO are challengeable in an Article 78 proceeding, the basic requirement for which
is a final agency determination. See, e. g., A.ssn. of Commercial Prop. Owners, Inc. v.
New York City Loft Bd., 118 A;D.2d 312, 317-18 (1st Dep-t 1986) (denial ofTCO
renewal "would be reviewable in an article 78 proceeding"), aff'd, 71 N.Y.2d 915
(1988). ' The issuance ofaTCO is necessarily also a final determination for the
purposes of Section l-06. 1(a) of the Board's Rules of Practice and Procedure.

4. Discuss whether Appellant is pennitted to bring an application for modification or
revocation of a certificate of occupancy under Section l-06. 1(e) of the Board's Rules of
Practice and Procedure as well as Sections 645 and 666 of the New York Citv Charter.

Appellants do not believe Section 1-06. l(e) is applicable to this appeal. Section 1-
06. 1(e) authorizes BSA to hear applications -filed by the Department of Buildings or
the Fire Department" for the "modification or revocation of a certificate of
occupancy. " This appeal, in contrast, is not filed by DOB or FDNY but instead by
private parties.

Appellants therefore make this application under Section 1-06. 1 (a), for the reasons
explained above, as well as under Section l-06. 1(g), which authorizes BSA to hear
"appeals of any other matter within the Board's jurisdiction not otherwise described
by these Rules."

This appeal is authorized by Section l-06. 1(g) because it is within the BSA's
jurisdiction under Sections 645 and 666 of the City Charter. Section 645(b)

Appellants here have in fact properly brought such an Article 78 challenge, and are pursuing this parallel
appeal in an abundance of caution.
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5.

authorizes the Commissioner to issue certificates oi'occupmcy, provided that the
building conforms to the requirements of all applicable laws, and, with respect to a
"temporary certificate of occupancy" specifically, provided that such occupancy or
use. "would not in any way jeopardize life or property. " Section 645(b)(3)(i*).
Sectioii 645(b) further provides that such determinations, including those regarding
the issuance of a temporary certificate of occupancy-exactly the DOB
determination that Appellants are challenged in this appeal-shall be "subject to
review ... by the board of standards and appeals."

Section 666 of the City Charter, for its part, provides that the BSA shall have the
power to decide appeals of, and review, "any order, requirement, decision, or
delerminat'ion of the commissioner ofbuildinRS" or certain delegates. See also
Perrottav. City of New York, 107A.D.2d 320, 323 (IstDep't \WS\qff'd, 66
N.Y.2d 859 (1985) (the "New York Charter . . . expressly provides that the Board of
Standards and Appeals shall have jurisdiction over appeals from
determinations made by the Commissioner of the Buildings Department"). The
TCO here bears the signatures of Commissioner Chandler and the Manhattan
Borough Commissioner, and is therefore just such an order.

For all of these reasons. Appellants are permitted to bring this application pursuant
to the Board's Rules of Practice and Procedure and the City Charter.2

The Statement of Facts is a legal petition that includes many facts that are beyond the
Board's purview. Submit a revised Statement of Facts thai includes a list of issues that
fonn the basis of this appeal and are within the Board's jurisdiction. Provide a 3-5
sentence summary of Appellant's position for each issue. For example, based on DOB
records, it appears that recent job filings seem to suggest the site is under construction
and may be addressing some of the concerns raised by the appellaiit. Discuss.

2 To the extent Comment 4 is directed in part at whether Appellants, as private parties, are pemiitted to
challenge the issuance of the TCO, that issue is resolved by the Court of Appeals' directive that "[i]fthe
municipality fails to enforce its zoning laws,. .. and a person is thereby aggrieved, it may seek relief in its
own right. " Sun-Brite Car Wash, Inc. v. Bd of Zoning & Appeals, 69 N.Y. 2d 406, 412-13 (1987); accord,
e.. g., Mamipella v. Troy City Zoning Bd. of Appeals, 272 A.D.2d 761, 762-C3 (3d Dep't 2000) (finding that
neighbors had standing to bring Anicle 78 action alleging conversion of hotel to homeless shelter would
have negative impact on safety and increase risk of fire); Comm. to Pres. Brighton Beach mcf Manhattan
Beach, Inc. v. Planning Comm'n, 259 A.D.2d 26, 32 (1st Dep't 1999) (injuiy in fact sufficient for standing
to challenge facility's opening where some of the "individual petitioners live in close proximity to [it]").
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A revised Statement of Facts is attached as Exhibit C to this letter. Also attached to
this letter as Exhibits F-Q are documents referenced in the Statenient of Facts.3 See
the answer to question 7 below for more details on the site status and the fact that
construction, to the extent it is ongoing, will not resolve Appellants' concerns.

6. Affirm that this application was filed within 30 days from date of determination of
temporary certificate of occupancy.

I affirm that this application was filed within 30 days from the date of determination
of the temporary certificate of occupancy. Specifically, the TCO was issued on
September 4, 2018 (see Item 3 in our initial submission). The day of the
detemiination does not count towards the 30-day count, see N.Y. Gen. Construction

L. § 20, and September 2018 was a 30-day month. Therefore, this application-filed
on October 4, 2018 (as evidenced by the date stamps on the application)-was filed
within 30 days of the date of the determination. The TCO was renewed on

November 30, 2018 and again on February 21, 2019, in materially identical form,
and both are attached as Exhibit D to this letter. Appellants maintain their challenge
with respect to the renewed TCOs and any subsequent renewals that may be issued.

7. Clarify the site status. Indicate the progress of construction. Specify if the site is
cun'ently used, if so in what capacity.

The site is not cuirently occupied or being used.

DOB has issued a TCO for Floors 1-4 of the building, and all anticipated
construction is complete on those floors. Moreover, by virtue of DOB'S issuance of
a TCO for Floors 1-4, those floors have been designated by the Owner and DOB as
ready for immediate occupancy. The New York City Department of Homeless
Services ("DHS") has represented that it plans to move people into Floors 14 as

The doGuments are as follows:

» Exhibit F is a copy of Respondents' Opposition Brief in the Article 78 proceeding.
e Exhibit G is a copy of a Masonry Violation issued to the building.
. Exhibit I) is a copy of the Affidavit of Robert G. Kruper.
. Exhibit I is a copy of the Supplemental Affidavit of Robert G. Kruper
«. Exhibit J is a copy ot'the Affidavit of John Bongiomo.
« Exhibit K is a copy of the Affidavit of Robert Skallerup.
. Exhibit L is a copy of the Affidavit of Robert Mascali.
. Exhibit M is a copy of the CCDl for this building.
» Exhibit N is a copy of the Affidavit of Paul G. Babakitis.
. Exhibit 0 is a photograph of the obstruction in the building's lobby.
. Exhibit P is a copy of the Supplemental Affidavit of Paul G. Babakitis.
. Exhibit Q is a copy of the Affidavit of Rodney F. Gittens.
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soon as the New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance
("OTDA") certifies the facility. DHS has formally requested that OTDA issue such
certification. While Appellants have opposed its issuance at this time, DHS has
stated that it expects to receive the certification shortly.

As to Floors 5-9 of the building, no TCO has been issued for those floors, and
Appellants iinderstand that those floors are not ready for occupancy at this time.
However, the Owner and the City plan to occupy Floors 1-4 without regard for the
status of Floors 5-9. Moreover, and in any event, the Owner and the City have
represented that the construction they are doing on Floors 5-9-focused on the
elevators-will not address the structural sile-safety concerns Appellants have
raised, including the single, narrow, winding stairway as the sole means of egress
froni the building, the obstructed egress pathway through the lobby, the existence of
stair winders, naiTOw, dead-end hallways, lack of sprinklers in most residential
rooms, and improper use and occupancy designations.

<S. Provide proof of service of initial filing.

As indicated in my colleague Lauren Kobrick's Affirmation ofSei-\--ice filed with the
BSA on October 11, 2018 and attached as Exhibit E to this letter, the filing was
served by Federal Express upon those parties for whom we were instructed by the
BSA to provide service. BSA's receipt of the Affimiation of Service was confirmed
via a telephone call from Ms. Kobrick after our receipt of the Notice of Comments.

^

^__v-'"^"'
i--£r'>

Andrew C. Benistein

Akiva Shapiro

ec: Gale Brewer, Manhattan Borough President and Chair of Manhattan Borough Board
Vikki Barbero, Chair, Community Board 5
Mona Sehgal, General Counsel, DOB
Mark Davis, Counsel, DOB
Christopher Holme, Zoning Division
Anita Laremont, General Counsel, City Planning
Martin Rebholz, Borough Commissioner, DOB
Rashid Kearns, Borough Director, DOB
Kathleen Schmid, New York City Law Department
Nathan Ferst, Attorney for New 1-Iampton, LLC



250 Broadway, 29th Floor
New York, New York 10007
Phone:(212)386-0009

Board of Standards Fax: (646) 500-6271
and Appeals www.nyc.gov/bsa

CERTIFICATION

APPEALS APPLICATIONS

1, Andrew Bernstein am the

[Circle one] APPLICANT/ PROPERTl' OWNER/ REPARER OF A DOCUMENT ACCOMPANYINGJin Appeals
application filed under BSA Cal. No. 2018-153-A and I understand that to

"knowingly make or allow to be made a material false statement in any certificate, professional

certification, form, signed statement, application or report that is either submitted directly to the board

of standards and appeals or that is generated with the intent that the Board rely on its assertions" is a

violation of New York City Charter § 670 and may subject me to a civil penalty of up to $15,000 for each

such false statement and that the Board may dismiss any application in connection with a final

determination of such violation.

^ ^
SIGNATURE

DATE

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

k

^w

day of

u/

i^a^\ 20_

NOTARY BLIC
MARY ANN LYNCH

Notary Public, State of Naw Yorit
N0. 01LY4826838

Qualified In Nassau County
Certificate Fltod In New York County
Commlsston Expires May 31, Z.0^2-
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